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Anti-U-boat War Ship Incident (Torawaretoka) Chapter 1. Battle 1 (1-1) - "Shinyo-maru VS Kamikaze Zu" Chapter 2. Battle 2 (1-2) - "Imperial Navy VS Shinyo-maru" You are a fierce carrier-based fighter plane that makes an important contribution to the war against the Imperial Japanese Navy and dive-
bombers. Dangerous enemy planes attacked your base before and the Navy warship was damaged. Now, the plan is to attack the enemy carrier fleet with a large number of fighters. *** Details of the enemy carrier fleet. The name of the carrier force, and the speed are as follows: ---- #1 [The aircraft
carrier fleet name: "Admiral Yamashiro." The aircraft carrier fleet number: "Hiryu" The attack speed: 15.9 km/h.] Chapter 1. Mission 1 (1-1) - "The first battle against the carrier fleet" This mission is played on the roundabout in the bottom left section of the game screen. --- Enemy Carrier Fleet You are
a fighter plane at the head of the fighter division. You must attack the enemy carrier fleet before the naval battleship attacks the enemy carrier. You attack the enemy aircraft carrier fleet with a large number of fighter planes. --- 1. Start of Combat You are launched into the sky from the airbase and
attack the enemy aircraft carrier fleet. --- 1. Battleship Manoeuvres Destroy the enemy aircraft carrier fleet, and the battleship is destroyed with you. --- 1. Target of the Battleship The battleship attacks the enemy aircraft carrier fleet, the enemy battleship destroys the enemy carrier fleet with you. ---
1. End of the Battleship In the end, the battleship is destroyed with you, and the mission is completed successfully. --- Chapter 2. Battle 2 (2-1) - "Imperial Navy VS Shinyo-maru" This mission is played on the roundabout in the bottom right section of the game screen. --- Enemy Carrier Fleet You are a
fighter plane at the head of the fighter division. You must attack the enemy aircraft carrier fleet. You attack the enemy aircraft carrier fleet with a large number of fighter planes. --- 1. Start of Combat You are launched into the sky from the

Features Key:
A timeless arcade racing game
Three exciting game modes
Performable (yet detailed) tracks
Time trials
Online leaderboards
Modify a player's car, tune his tires, and automate the game

  Additional features: 

Life boost, health power-ups
Moodle power-ups
Turbo speed boost and racer cars from the MotoGP game
Character intro animation
Player indicators
Local network games
User interface with customizable tiles
Melee auto-focus
Static meshes
Interface on touchscreen
Cell shaded graphics
Easy upgrade path

  Ratings: 
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System Requirements For Hospitality VR:

See the compatibility notes below. – Recommended specs OS: Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo (2 GHz) Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: 512 MB dedicated video memory DirectX: Version 11 Hard Disk: 2 GB available space Additional: AC’97 jack, USB
2.0 port DVD-Rom included Additional
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